Album

Place of origin: England (made)
Date: 1746-1823 (made)
Artist/Maker: Unknown
Materials and Techniques: Paper, parchment, textiles
Museum number: T.219-1973
Gallery location: In Storage

Descriptive line
Album with textile samples and fashion plates, compiled by Barbara Johnson, England, 1746-1823.

Physical description
Album consisting of ninety-seven pages of paper with textile samples and fashion plates attached. The album has a green parchment binding and more than half of the pages are blank. The samples and fashion plates are usually accompanied by descriptive notes.

Dimensions
Height: 15 in, Width: 9.75 in, Depth: 2 - 3.25 in spine, Weight: 10.62 kg

Museum number
T.219-1973

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O140029/album-unknown/